Acetohydroxy acid synthase isozyme III (AHAS Ill) from Escherichia coli is composed of large and small subunits (encoded by the genes ilvI and ilvH) in an a232 structure. The large (61-kDa) subunit apparently contains the catalytic machinery of the enzyme, while the small (17-kDa) subunit is required for specific stabilization of the active conformation of the large subunit as well as for valine sensitivity. The interaction between subunits has been studied by using purified enzyme and extracts containing subcloned subunits. The association between large and small subunits is reversible, with a dissociation constant sufficiently high to have important experimental consequences: the activity of the enzyme shows a concentration dependence curve which is concave upward, and this dependence becomes linear upon the addition of excess large or small subunits. We estimate that at a concentration of 10-7 M for each subunit (7 ,g of enzyme mln'), the large subunits are only half associated as the 12H2 active holoenzyme. This dissociation constant is high enough to cause underestimation of the activity of AHAS III in bacterial extracts. The true activity of this isozyme in extracts is observed in the presence of excess small subunits, which maintain the enzyme in its associated form.
Reexamination of an E. coil K-12 ilvBN+ UvlIH strain grown in glucose indicates that AHIAS m is the major isozyme expressed. As an excess of small subunits does not influence the apparent Ki for valine inhibition of the purified enzyme, it is likely that valine binds to and inhibits 12H2 rather than inducing dissociation. AHAS I and II seem to show a much lower tendency to dissociate than does AHAS m.
The enzyme acetohydroxy acid synthase (EC 4. 1.3.18) isozyme III from Escherichia coli (AHAS III) is an a202 complex composed of two polypeptides with molecular masses of 61 and 17 kDa encoded by the genes ilvI and ilvH, respectively (1, 5, 14, 20) . It has been assumed that the large ilvI polypeptide contains the entire catalytic site of the enzyme, while the small ilvH polypeptide is required for stabilization of the active conformation of the large subunit as well as for feedback inhibition by valine (5, 14, 16, 21, 23) . Other bacterial AHAS isozymes have similar genetic organization and quaternary structure (9, 19) , with similar roles suggested for their large and small subunits (10, 15, 23) .
Recent quantitative experiments with subcloned subunits of AHASs (23) have provided strong confirmation for the roles of the subunits. In the case of AHAS III, the large subunit alone has a low level of enzymatic activity, but this activity retains the specificity and many other properties of the complete enzyme (23) . An extract containing the ilvH gene product causes a 50-fold increase in the activity of the extract containing the ilvI gene product and restores sensitivity to valine inhibition. However, the reconstitution of the enzymatic activity, upon the addition of increasing amounts of ilvH product to the ilvI product, does not show the sharp end point expected for a stoichiometric titration (23) . Westem blot (immunoblot) analyses of the extracts with specific antisera also indicate that a significant excess of small subunits is required to reconstitute activity (23) . These results suggest that there is a tendency for the large and small enzyme subunits to dissociate under experimental conditions.
In this study, we further examined the interaction between subunits of AHAS III and demonstrated that they in fact have a strong tendency towards dissociation. This dissocia-* Corresponding author.
tion has a significant effect in enzymatic studies and thus has important implications for the use of in vitro measurements in investigations of the physiology and expression of AHAS in E. coli and for the analysis of mutants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
AHAS III was purified as described previously (1) . Bacterial strains and plasmids are listed in Table 1 . Plasmid pOIl contains the entire ilvI structural gene and only the six 3'-terminal base pairs of ilvH (23) . Plasmid pOH1 contains the entire ilvH structural gene and a fragment of ilvI which consists of only 16% of the gene and goes out of frame after the first 42 codons (23) . All manipulations of the DNA were carried out by standard techniques (18) .
Several AHAS-strains of E. coli were used as host strains for expression of the AHAS polypeptides from plasmids. In addition to MF2000 (employed in previously reported experiments [23] ), the Leu+ strain CU9090 was used to avoid complications from repression of the ilvIH operon by supplemented leucine (7, 20) .
The growth of bacterial cultures, preparation of extracts, and enzymatic studies were carried out as previously described (23), except as otherwise indicated. Cells expressing the AHAS subunits encoded on plasmids were grown as previously described (23) , washed, and lysed in a disruption buffer containing 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6), 0.1 mM flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 10 mM EDTA, and 20% glycerol.
The rate of acetolactate formation was studied in the presence of 40 mM pyruvate in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) containing 0.025 mM FAD, 0.1 mM thiamine, PPi, and 10 mM MgCl2. Enzyme solutions or cell extracts (2 to 100 pl) were diluted to 0.5 ml and preincubated for 10 min at 37°C. The reaction was started by the addition of 0.5 ml of 5340 SELLA ET AL. enzyme would be largely dissociated and show a low specific activity. When enzymatic activity is measured with low concentrations of purified AHAS m (1), nonlinear behavior is in fact observed (Fig. 1) , and hence the apparent specific activity of the enzyme is not constant (Fig. 1, inset) . The same phenomenon is observed with enzyme extracts from cells expressing this isozyme (Fig. 2) .
According to the law of mass action, the equilibrium should be shifted towards association by the addition of an excess of one of the subunits. Figure 1 demonstrates that the activity shows a linear concentration dependence when an excess of extract containing either the small or the large subunit is added to the purified enzyme. Note that the apparent specific activity of AHAS III at low concentrations, but in the presence of excess small subunits (Fig. 1, insetl, is greatly increased and close to the value of 7.3 U mg that was obtained in an assay with a very high enzyme concentration without added small subunits (1) . In the presence of excess large subunits, significant activit is contributed by the large subunits alone, so that the activity at the origin with no added purified enzyme is nonzero. The linearization must be caused by the added AHAS III subunits, since a lysate of CU9090 cells which does not contain either of the AHAS III subunits does not linearize the concentration dependence of the enzyme activity (Fig. 1) . However, this background bacterial lysate does cause some increase in activity of the purified enzyme. A similar effect is observed when bovine serum albumin is added and is presumably due to protection from adsorption to the surface of the reaction tube (data not shown).
In order to ensure that the phenomena observed were not complicated by the kinetics of reassociation, we preincubated the enzyme and any added proteins for 10 min at 37°C and only then added the enzymatic reaction mixture. Product formation in such experiments was linear with time.
In the light of the unexpected behavior of AHAS III, we also examined the concentration dependences of AHAS isozymes I and II (Fig. 2 ) and compared them with that of isozyme III under the same conditions. It is clear that the activity of AHAS II shows essentially linear dependence on the concentration of the MF2000/pPU119 extract used and thus shows constant specific activity, even at very low concentrations and activities. This suggests that the subunits of AHAS II are much more tightly associated than is the case for AHAS III. The activity of AHAS I is not completely linearly dependent on the concentration of MF2000/pTB extract, but the curve shows much less upward curvature and concentration dependence of specific activity than is observed for AHAS III at similar activity levels (Fig. 2) .
We examined the effect of added small subunits on the valine sensitivity of both purified AHAS III and extracts from cells expressing the complete enzyme. Figure 3 shows the valine dependence of the activity of purified enzyme at a concentration low enough (5 ,ug ml-' [ Fig. 1 The insets in Fig. 1 and 2 emphasize that the apparent specific activity of diluted AHAS III is very low. Measure- ment of the activity of AHAS III in bacterial extracts may thus seriously underestimate the true level of this enzyme. The analysis of AHAS activity in an extract of E. coli K-12 strain MM294 with intact genomic ilvIH and ilvBN, grown on glucose, is shown in Fig. 4 . Without the addition of small subunits, the great majority of the activity (80 to 100%, depending on the amount of protein taken for the assay) appears to be due to the FAD-dependent (4) AHAS I. On the other hand, the presence of excess ilvH product (AHAS III small subunits, which can not affect isozyme I [23] ) increases the apparent specific activity, which indicates that the major isozyme (75 to 80% of the activity) is the FAD-independent AHAS III (1, 6) . A reliable quantitative analysis of the contributions of the two isozymes should involve additional differential activity measurements (4), with appropriate reference extracts containing each isozyme alone.
DISCUSSION
As Dixon and Webb pointed out (8) , "If the enzyme preparation contains a dissociable activator or coenzyme, ... as the concentration increases, an increasing proportion of the enzyme will be in the activated form and an upward curvature of the enzyme concentration curve will be obtained." In the case of AHAS III, this dissociable activator is clearly the small ilvH subunit, since the addition of an excess of this subunit to purified enzyme (Fig. 1) leads to linearization of the concentration dependence curve for the enzyme activity and to an increase in specific activity. In the presence of excess small subunits, all the large subunits are presumably associated to form the holoenzyme. The addition of excess large subunits also drives the equilibrium towards association, but in this case the limiting species would be the small subunits. These experiments indicate that the dissociation observed involves the separation of the large from the small subunits. The fact that the concentration dependence curves in Fig. 1 (Fig. 4) , in which the apparent contribution of the two isozymes to the AHAS activity of E. coli K-12 was drastically changed by depressing dissociation with excess AHAS III small subunits. The conclusion that AHAS III is the major contributor to AHAS activity in E. coli K-12 cells growing on glucose is consistent with its characteristic specificity (11) , which allows it to produce the precursors to the different branchedchain amino acids in appropriate amounts given the large difference in substrate concentrations under these conditions (2, 3) . This resolves the apparent paradox we were faced with (3) in considering estimates of the amounts of the isozymes (3, 13) calculated before the dissociation properties of AHAS III were recogized. Thus, the dissociation of AHAS III must be taken into account in in vitro experiments. However, we believe that dissociation is not physiologically significant, since the intracellular concentration of AHAS III in wild-type E. col is likely to be high enough (0.1 to 1 mg ml-1) to suppress dissociation.
Another possible experimental consequence of the dissociation of AHAS III was observed during the purification of the enzyme (3a) . Isolation of AHAS III without loss of activity was possible only when a high concentration of enzyme was used throughout the separation. Some of the instability of the enzyme during separation might be a result of the dissociation between the subunits, which is increased with dilution. Preliminary results in our laboratory show that AHAS III can be partly resolved into large and small subunits by gel filtration chromatography on Sephacryl S200.
Observations with AHAS I and II emphasize that a high dissociation constant is not a universal characteristic of AHASs. In additioncto the fact that AHAS II shows little or no tendency to dissociate (Fig. 2) , it is atypical of AHASs in general in being feedback resistant. On the basis of the observation that AHAS III large subunits alone have very low levels of activity and that the small subunits are necessary for valine sensitivity, it was suggested that valine inhibits this enzyme by binding to the small subunits and inducing dissociation (16) . However, if this were so, the addition of a saturating excess of small ilvH subunits to the enzyme, which should drive the enzyme towards association, would decrease its valine sensitivity and particularly the concentration required for half of the inhibitory effect. This is clearly not observed (Fig. 3) . It should also be noted that the maximum inhibition of AHAS III attainable at saturation with valine, even in the presence of low substrate concentrations, is about 85%, while the large ilvI subunits alone have only 2 to 3% of the activity of the complete enzyme. It seems likely, then, that valine inhibition operates on the I212 oligomer, leading to a conformational change which produces an intact enzyme with a lowered (but not zero) activity. A different and even less active conformation of the large subunits is formed in the absence of small subunits.
